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 .Cinematography: Rahul Nambiar.Editing: B. Lenin, Y. Krishnaswamy.Story: A. Ra.Ratnam. Cast Dhallympeth Production Maru Dheeran is a 50-year-old farmer living in Nagercoil, in Tamil Nadu state, India. He is a well-known theater artist, dancer and music director. He had earlier acted in few films such as Madurai Veeran and Jilla Porula Paadhai. He also wrote an article titled "Aaru Naal
Paakkarum" (Beauty is in the eyes of the beholder) for the edition of April–May 1998 of the Tamil magazine Ananda Vikatan. He wrote another article in the same magazine titled "Pavazhamani", based on the theme of the character of Pavazhamani in this film. He expressed his wish to write a film on the subject. During the period of auditioning of actors, Dheeran found Jaya from Tamil Nadu,

whom he later met for the first time, and eventually selected her for the role of Yavanarani. Soundtrack All the songs were composed by Devi Sri Prasad. The soundtrack album features seven songs with lyrics written by Na. Muthukumar, P. Vasu and A. Ra. Ratnam. The soundtrack album was released on 14 December 2018 at Hotel Mughal Narula Mandir, Singapore. References Category:Tamil-
language films Category:Indian films Category:2018 films Category:2010s Tamil-language filmsSixty-nine-year-old Daniel Hannan says he is being unfairly targeted because of his beliefs. Hannan is one of the Brexiteers who want the UK to leave the EU on March 29th. According to Hannan, the real reason for his removal from the Leave.EU campaign is that it wants to “forge a new alliance of the

centre-right”. In his ‘Brexit Speech’ in Parliament on March 27th, Hannan said: “I was happy to take part in the Leave.EU campaign on our side, in the freedom and sovereignty cause.” He explained that Leave.EU was looking to “heal the rift” that had opened up between the Conservative Party and the country. He criticised Theresa 82157476af
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